Plate 1: House types in a Saora village (Dungdunger)

Plate 2: Idital on the inside wall of a house
Plate 3: Podu cultivation

Plate 4: Agriculture on hill slope (Terrace cultivation)
Plate 5: A Saora woman is busy in cooking food

Plate 6: Food is being cherished by the family members of a Saora family inside the house
Plate 7: Saora kins preparing the buffalo meat for feast in the forest

Plate 8: Preparation of Pig meat after its sacrifice
Plate 9: Saora kins preparing items for a grand feast inside the forest

Plate 10: Food prepared in the forest is being served to the kins with the help of leaves
Plate 11: Saora kins taking food together after a grand feast in which a pig was sacrificed

Plate 12: Sun drying of the buffalo meat for future consumption (village Jonjong)
Plate 13: Saora couple with their traditional dress and ornaments (village Rejingtal)

Plate 14: Saora kins with their traditional and modern dress
Plate 15: Weekly market at Puttasing
Plate 16: Marriage ceremony; i) Groom’s party, ii) Bride and bride groom, iii) Bride’s father playing a traditional music
Plate 17: Traditional health care
i) Shamani using her bow and arrow against the bad souls while treating her patient
ii) Shaman using the method of naturopathy while treating the patient.
Plate 18: Rituals performed by the Shamani to satisfy bad souls while treating the patient

Plate 19: Kudanboi (Priestess) with traditional dress and ornaments
Plate 20: Saora Dance party with their traditional dress
Plate 21: Samadhi of a dead Saora

Plate 22: The memory stones (Menhirs) of the dead kins (village Kereba)
Plate 23: Saora children on the street of a Saora village

Plate 24: Girl child of a Saora engaged in usual baby care
Plate 25: A discussion with the key informant Mr Gobinda Gamango of village Rejingtal

Plate 26: A view of the Lanjia Saora Development Agency at Puttasing
Plate 27: Idital on the occasion of Guar
Plate 28: Idital on the occasion of Karjya
Plate 29: Idital on the occasion of *Kudanboi* teaching
Plate 30: Idital on the occasion of birth ceremony (Anjiman)
Plate 31: Idital on the occasion of Nuakhia (Abdur)